California Wildflowers

BIRDSEYES (W,14,9)
BLUEBLOOM (W,17,12)
BLUEEYEDGRASS (W,15,8)
CALIFORNIA BUTTERCUP (W,21,3)
CALIFORNIA HEDGENETTLE (E,2,2)
CALIFORNIA POPPY (W,16,7)
CHAPARRALPEA (W,21,15)
CHIASAGE (S,2,8)

CHINESE HOUSES (E,5,6)
FOURSPOT CLARKIA (N,23,16)
HILLSIDEPEA (N,22,14)
HOUNDSTONGUE (E,6,13)
INDIANWARRIOR (E,1,4)
JEWELED ONION (E,10,11)
PACIFIC STARFLOWER (E,5,10)
PURPLE OWLS CLOVER (W,21,1)

REDMAIDS (N,3,15)
SHOOTINGSTAR (W,20,14)
SKYLUPINE (N,1,16)
TOMCAT CLOVER (E,4,5)
WOODROSE (N,4,16)

Word directions and start points are formatted: (Direction, X, Y)